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“Educating people about
the importance of birds for a
healthy world is so important.
Thanks for doing your part.”
— Beth G.

The aptly named Snail Kite feeds
only on the Apple Snail. Learn
more about these Birds of the
Everglades—and the challenges
they face—at BirdNote.org.

Snail Kite © Gerrit Vyn
Cover photo:
Greater Sage-Grouse © Gerrit Vyn

You Made a Difference for
Birds and BirdNote in 2018
BirdNote is driven by the conviction that good stories, well told, have the power
to change the way people think and act. With your support in 2018, BirdNote
achieved new milestones and produced outstanding programming that
advances our strategic goals to double and diversify the BirdNote audience:
• BirdNote’s daily radio show is now broadcast in more than 400 communities,
including 11 new stations and statewide networks, from Alaska to Nebraska
and Louisiana to California.
• The BirdNote team produced more than 60 new stories and updated dozens
of classic shows for broadcast and digital distribution. All BirdNote stories are
accessible on our website, BirdNote.org.
• BirdNote experimented with digital shows designed for podcast, social
media, and web distribution, growing BirdNote’s channels and reaching a
much broader and more inclusive audience.

What’s the reddest
bird on the continent?
Follow the debate at
BirdNote.org.
Vermilion Flycatcher © Gerrit Vyn

• Podcast downloads increased by 59%.
• Visitors to BirdNote.org increased by 29%, and social media fans increased
by double-digit percentages on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
• BirdNote: Chirps, Quirks, and Stories of 100 Birds from the Popular Public

“How nice to wake up to
a story about birds every
morning . . . It reminds
me how important it is

Radio Show, flew off the shelves, expanding BirdNote’s reach to almost

to preserve nature, how

15,000 new readers.

fragile the environment is,

• The BirdNote: Next Generation program continued to create opportunities
for young people to learn about birds, share their stories, and take
conservation action.

and how important even
small changes are to
birds and other wildlife.”
— Martha B.

• BirdNote welcomed new staff members, science advisors, writers, and
editors who bring fresh perspectives and new voices to our programming

“. . . it is so empowering

and outreach efforts.

to have the work of

• The BirdNote Soars campaign, supporting program, staff, and audience
growth, leapt forward and is now just $146,000 away from its goal of
$1.35 million.

BirdNote to continue in
an uncertain world. You
all are part of what keeps
us going!” — Heather B.

Thank you for helping BirdNote fill the air (and the internet) with daily bird song
and fact-filled stories that open the door to conservation for all. We are grateful
for your belief in BirdNote and your partnership in this work.
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listeners, builds awareness

Programming Highlights

of birds, and inspires

BirdNote is reaching a record number of listeners — and our programming is

BirdNote brings joy to

conservation action.
“This is one of my favorite

rapidly evolving to attract a more diverse audience, inspiring people of all ages
to notice and to care about birds and conservation.

podcasts . . . Out of the

Thanks to your generosity, 2018 was a year of productive experimentation

100+ that I listen to, it’s the

and growth for BirdNote. “Achieving our goal to dramatically expand and

first one I listen to every

broaden our reach requires a more expansive approach to programming and

day. I would not start my

distribution,” says Jason Saul, managing producer. “We’re working to share

morning walk without it.

more voices in birding, popular culture, and conservation — and to reach even

Thank you!” — Rose L.

more people beyond the listeners of public radio.”

“Every time I listen to
BirdNote I feel a little
happier. Even on the
dreariest of days, a BirdNote
segment can cheer me up.
Birds have a way of doing
that. They are truly the
most amazing creatures.

Our growth began with funding from the BirdNote Soars campaign to enhance
our expertise and increase our capacity for storytelling and distribution. Mark
Bramhill, our new assistant producer, is a vibrant audio storyteller who brings
innovative podcasting experience to the team. Editor Ashley Ahearn and writer
Monica Gokey offer fresh perspectives and creative story ideas. Science
advisors Drs. Trina Bayard, Megan Friesen, Ted Anderson, and Tom Bancroft
have joined Dr. Gordon Orians in strengthening our ability to produce inspiring
shows steeped in sound ornithological science.

Keep bringing us BirdNote.

BirdNote has produced so many new, creative, and engaging stories to

We need it more than ever

advance our conservation mission! Check out just a few examples of new

these days.” — Sue S.

programming in 2018:
Why Is My Robin Half White?
This episode, written by Dr.

Programming innovation
and experimentation
is supported by:

Bob Sundstrom, explores
the science behind feather
pigmentation. By featuring

Bobolink Foundation

familiar birds and recordings

The Falconer Family
of Seattle

from the Macaulay Library at
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology,

Horizons Foundation

shows like this one convey

Estate of Idie Ulsh

fascinating scientific

Treeline Foundation
To join them, please contact
Kate Godman.
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information to a general
© Mike Hamilton

audience — in a brief and
easily comprehensible way.

Daffy Duck Daffy has endured as one of the most
memorable characters from the golden age of cartoons.
This story is a celebration of this truly daft duck, and an
opportunity for our producers to play with the format and
show off their musical composition skills. Miniature sound
portraits like this one help people relax, escape, and learn
something new!
The Legendary Phoenix This show celebrates birds and
our connections to them by exploring the legend behind
the mythical bird, which symbolizes renewal and rebirth.

BirdNote is on Instagram!
Find us @birdnoteradio.
© KC Schneider

BirdNote stories often feature poetry, music, and special
voices that call attention to the ways that birds influence
the range of human experiences. And these episodes are
often listener favorites.
Instagram BirdNote’s newest social media channel
showcases stunning images provided by our volunteer
contributors — every single day. Our social media
presence has expanded rapidly as we seek out new
audiences. BirdNote fans tell us they love the vibrant
images and inspiring stories, including the scientifically
vetted information we share, which distinguishes BirdNote
from many other nature-related social media feeds.
BirdNote Live! This live experience, produced in
partnership with KNKX 88.5 FM, Seward Park Audubon

Fans of all ages enjoyed BirdNote Live! at Town Hall Seattle.
© Tom Collins Photography

Center, and Town Hall Seattle, engaged a sold-out crowd
of more than 500 people. Since then, we’ve held live
events with partners in Seattle, Olympia, New York, and

Guests at BirdNote Live! appreciated the
opportunity to check out BirdNote, the book.
© Tom Collins Photography

Connecticut, with more to come in 2019.
“As a storytelling organization, BirdNote serves a unique
function in bird conservation,” says Jason. “Every single
day, BirdNote engages millions of people in myriad ways —
with stories that build awareness of the lives and needs of
birds — and inspire people to help them.”
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BirdNote: Next Generation
Inspiring young stewards of nature
Following a successful pilot in 2017, BirdNote continued its partnership with
E3 Washington to launch the first full year of BirdNote: Next Generation. In
2018, the program funded grants to Audubon New York’s For The Birds! (NY),
NatureBridge Golden Gate (CA), Martin Sortun Elementary School (WA), and
Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute (TX).
photo by Meredith Turk

BirdNote stories were folded into new lesson plans, used in community science
“You don’t have to look
very far to see the impact
of climate change.”
— Asher Millikan, age 15,
at the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal National
Wildlife Refuge

projects, and guided student-generated podcasts. Check out the programs
created by our 2018 environmental education partners.
BirdNote: Next Generation also funded new stories about young people and
for young people:
Walking to Connect With Nature: This show follows teen climate change
activist Asher Millikan as she leads a nature walk through the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge, a superfund site in Denver.
Sing a Song of Sixpence: This stop-motion animation video provides a fun and
engaging introduction to birds for our youngest listeners.

BirdNote: Next
Generation
is supported by:

The BirdNote: Next Generation stories and lesson plans are available to
educators, media outlets, and anyone else interested in environmental
education for youth,

The Falconer Family
of Seattle

free of charge,

Bobolink Foundation

We encourage

Treeline Foundation

you to share the

Peg and Rick Young
Foundation

Next Generation

To add your support,
please contact
Kate Godman.

with the many kid-

at BirdNote.org.

resources, along
friendly shows on
our site.
With another
round of grantee
collaborations and

First- and second-graders in the Seacoast Charter School Choir
perform “Sing a Song of Sixpence” for BirdNote’s Next Generation
“Black Birds” video. They are joined by pianist Taylor O’Donnell,
producer Amanda Kowalski, and music teacher Mary Dellea.
Photo by audio engineer Christopher Chase.

youth media lined up for 2019, we will continue to build quality media and
educational materials that inspire the next generation of listeners to care about
birds and take steps to protect them.
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Beyond the Broadcast:
BirdNote’s Book Is a
Bestseller

Praise for BirdNote: Chirps,
Quirks, and Stories of 100
Birds

“ . . . beautifully designed,
with full-color illustrations
and a handy bookmark

In March 2018, Sasquatch Books

tassel. This will make an

released BirdNote’s first book —

excellent gift for the would-

spreading the wonder and joy of

be birder in your family. And

birds well beyond our radio audience.

even veteran birders will

BirdNote: Chirps, Quirks, and Stories

enjoy it . . . I recommend this

of 100 Birds from the Popular

book to anyone who loves

Public Radio Show features original

birds (or anyone you think

illustrations by Emily Poole and a

should love birds).”

foreword by John W. Fitzpatrick,

–EcoLit Books

director of the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology.

“[BirdNote has] a lively,

Now in its second printing, BirdNote,

makes for a quick and

the book, has sold nearly 15,000

engaging read. Fans of the

copies. Penguin Random House

show and bird lovers of all

conversational tone that

distributes the book through major national retailers, including Amazon,

ages will find much to enjoy

Barnes & Noble, Costco, Indie Bound, and Powell’s Books. It was the top

in this book.” –Booklist

hardcover title in the nature category on BookScan for most of the first month
of its publication. And the book made the Pacific Northwest Booksellers

“An incredibly beautiful little

Association bestseller list in hardcover nonfiction.

book — this is a great gift

BirdNotes, a set of notecards featuring illustrations from the book, are now on

informative and the book

sale, and a companion field journal will be published in 2019. Perfect for the

is filled with lovely artwork.

budding bird watcher in your family!

There is a link provided

idea. The short excerpts are

Illustrations by Emily Poole

where one could listen to
any/all of the stories as they
aired on the radio. This
is a nice feature because
sometimes an article may
be referring to a bird’s call
and in the audio version you
get to hear it instead of just
reading a description of it.”
–Amazon.com reviewer
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Financial Report 2018
Thank you for partnering with BirdNote to bring the wonder and joy of birds to listeners around the world.
Your gifts help BirdNote produce inspiring stories and distribute them through radio stations and an increasing
number of digital distribution channels.
The 2018 operating budget included funds released from the BirdNote Soars campaign to support capacitybuilding initiatives, including the addition of administrative staff and freelance producers. We expect continued
growth in programming as our staff builds the income streams necessary to sustain expanded production.

Operating Revenue $711,047
• Individual Contributions
$486,067 (70%)

•

• Foundation Grants
$161,400 (22%)

•

•

•

• Sales and Other Income*
$13,580 (2%)

•

• In-kind Support
$24,500 (3%)
• Corporate Underwriting
$25,500 (3%)
*Includes cost of goods sold

Operating Expenses $658,014

•
•
•
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•

Programming
$296,830 (45%)

•

In-kind Expenses
$25,015 (4%)

• Managing and Building
the Organization
$336,169 (51%)

How closely related are
Hairy Woodpeckers and
Downy Woodpeckers?
Find out at BirdNote.org.

Hairy Woodpecker © Gerrit Vyn

Special Recognition
BirdNote’s programming is made possible by
hundreds of individual and foundation supporters, and
by corporate underwriters, including Port Aransas
Chamber of Commerce, Bloomsbury Publishing,
Audubon Park, Sasquatch Books, Skagit County
Tourism, and Thanksgiving Coffee.
We are deeply grateful to all of our donors for your
support and belief in our mission, and to the following
program partners:
National Audubon Society, for sharing BirdNote
stories online, through social media, and in Audubon
magazine.
The Macaulay Library of the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, for providing most of the bird sounds that
are featured in BirdNote shows.
E3 Washington, for collaborating with BirdNote on the
implementation of the Next Generation program.
Gordon Hempton, for creating a special version of
“Global Sunrise” for BirdNote donors and fans.
Sasquatch Books, for publishing BirdNote, the book,
and commissioning the BirdNote field journal and
BirdNotes notecards.
Town Hall Seattle, Seward Park Audubon Center,
KNKX 88.5FM, Connecticut Audubon Society,
Seattle Public Library, and WNPR-Connecticut,
for their collaboration on BirdNote Live events.
Forterra, for providing office space and meeting
space for BirdNote, and for sharing BirdNote with
members and through social media.
Cognition Studio, for in-kind contributions of web
Black Skimmers have a most
unusual way of feeding. Learn all
about it at BirdNote.org.
Black Skimmer © Gerrit Vyn
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and design services.
Mark Wittow of K&L Gates LLP, for pro bono
counsel on legal and intellectual property matters.

Why were Black Brant much more abundant on the
shores of Puget Sound 50 years ago?
Find out at BirdNote.org.
Black Brant © Gerrit Vyn

Leave a Legacy of Inspiration
Your planned gift is an investment in the future of the natural world
As a BirdNote supporter, you understand the power of BirdNote stories to educate people about birds,
inspire conservation action, and deliver moments of joy and respite. And you trust the BirdNote team to fulfill
our mission in ways that result in the greatest impact for birds — every day. We appreciate your investment
and your confidence in our work.
If you have not yet included BirdNote in your estate plans, please consider a gift to support our programming.
You can leave a legacy for birds and for future generations by designating BirdNote as a beneficiary of your
will, trust, life insurance policy, or retirement plan. Simply identify Tune In to Nature, dba BirdNote, tax ID
#20-5904919, and the amount or percentage you wish to contribute.
If your legacy plans already include BirdNote, thank you! And if you have not informed BirdNote of your
bequest, please contact Kate Godman, director of development, so that we can acknowledge your
generosity. All information about your gift will be kept confidential, and if you wish to remain anonymous, we
will respect that wish.
Thank you for considering a legacy gift to BirdNote.
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Gyrfalcons are among the
largest falcons in the world.
They’re also stealthy hunters.
Learn more about
these majestic raptors
at BirdNote.org.

Gyrfalcon © Gerrit Vyn
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The BirdNote Team 2018
Staff
Executive Director / Executive Producer
Sallie Bodie
Director of Development
Kate Godman
Director of Communications
Liz Felix
Development and
Administrative Associate
Liza Gonzalez-Ramos
Finance Team
Patti Van Patten, CFO
Todd Bucklen, Bookkeeper
Corporate Underwriting
Sales Associate
Beverly James
Grant Writer
Rebecca Taylor
Special Events
Jeanine Foucher

Programming Team
Managing Producer
Jason Saul
Producer
John Kessler
Associate Producer and Web Manager
Ellen Blackstone
Assistant Producer
Mark Bramhill
Digital IT and Distribution
Chris Altwegg
Charlie Kahle
Katie Meyer
Social Media Consultants
Sandra Brierley
Harry Hayward
Narrators
Mary McCann
Michael Stein
Writers, Editors, and Science Advisors
Ashley Ahearn
Ted Anderson, PhD
Tom Bancroft, PhD
Trina Bayard, PhD
Monica Gokey
Megan Freisen, PhD
Gordon Orians, PhD
Dennis Paulson, PhD
Bob Sundstrom, PhD
Theme Music
Ben Mirin
Nancy Rumbel and John Kessler

Founder and
Executive Producer Emeritus
Chris Peterson
Contributors
Ari Daniel
Shahla Farzan
Amanda Kowalski
Meredith Turk

Board Members
President
Kim Wells
Vice President
Sarah Merner
Secretary
Anna Fahey
Treasurer
Michelle McCormick
Deputy Board Chair
Lauri Adams
Members-at-Large
Madeline Buelt
Laura Cruz
Thomas R. Darden
Margie Kim
J. Drew Lanham
Chris Rogers
Adam Sedgley
Jerry Tone
Nils Warnock
Leadership Volunteers
Chris Altwegg
Jenn Dean
Colene McKee
Ginger Oppenheimer
Karen Zook

BirdNote Partners
American Bird Conservancy
BirdLife International
Ducks Unlimited
Endangered Species Coalition
Environment for the Americas
E3 Washington
Forterra
National Audubon Society
National Environmental Education Foundation
Partners in Flight
Victor Emanuel Nature Tours

Anna’s Hummingbird © Gerrit Vyn

How do Anna’s Hummingbirds
survive the winter in northern
latitudes? Find out at
BirdNote.org.

“I had never really thought
about bird calls until I listened
to your show, and now I’m
much more aware of birds
when I’m hiking . . . I like that
the stories are intellectually
interesting and not just fun.
Thank you, BirdNote, for your
good work.”— Renee G.
“BirdNote takes me from the
morning news to a more quiet,
relaxing place.” — Carol F.

Annual Report Graphic Design
Paula Gill, Red Step Studio
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Least Auklet © Gerrit Vyn
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